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Supplies: 
Scor-Pal 
5 ½" x 11" River Rock card base 
5" x 5" Shimmery White cardstock 
1 x 5 ½"  Purely Pomegranate cardstock 
2 x 3"  Bali Breeze designer series paper 
Classic ink: Wild Wasabi, Old Olive, Purely Pomegranate,  
Pretty In Pink 
Craft Ink:  Basic Black 
Pretty Peony flower set 
Bloomin’ Beautiful stamp set   (sentiment stamp) 
6  pink  3/8"  taffeta ribbon 
Round tab punch 
White gel pen 
Pewter jumbo eyelet 
Crop-a-Dile 
Adhesive 
Dimensionals 
 
Step 1: 
Score 5 ½” x 11” cardstock at 5 ½" on the long side to create a 5 ½" x 5 ½" card base. 
 
Step 2: 
Score 5" x 5" cardstock at 4", 4 ¼", and 4 ½" on all four sides. 
 
Step 3: 
The 5" x 5" piece now has a 3" x 3" blank center that needs to be scored into 4 squares. 
Starting at the 2 ½" mark and below the 3rd scored line at the top, score downward to the 
1st score line at the bottom of the cardstock. Turn the paper sideways and repeat this 
step. 
 
Step 4: 
Stamp images onto the scored 5” x 5” cardstock.  Set aside to allow black craft ink to dry 
on the sentiment. 
 
Step 5: 
Using the white gel pen, place dots along one 5 ½” edge and both 1" edges of the Purely 
Pomegranate cardstock. Secure this to the far left side of the card base. 
 
 
Step 6: 
Punch a tab from the Designer Series Paper using the Round Tab punch, then fold the 
punched tab in half, aligning the rounded ends. Use the white gel pen to draw faux stitch 
markings around the edges of the tab 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Step 7: 
Apply a small amount of adhesive to the inside edges of the tab. Slip the tab onto the 
stamped cardstock and align as desired. Gently press to allow the adhesive to hold it in 
place. Using the large hole on the Crop-a-Dile punch, punch through the center of the 
folded tab, then mount the jumbo eyelet in the punched hole. Loop and tie ribbon 
through the eyelet, trimming the ribbon edges to desired length. 
 
 
 
 
 

 


